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FOREWORD.

I cannot now recall in which of Spurgeon’s books I read 

it, but, in that half-serious, half-humourous style so useful 

for giving delicate advice, he said to the students of the 

Pastor’s College: Gentlemen, if there come to you, as 
there do to most men, weak moments in which you feel 

you must write poetry, well, write it, and then—bum it! 

Do not expose it to the gaze of the vulgar!
It is well that he did not, at least wholly, follow his 

own counsel, or the church of God would have lost the 

beautiful communion: hymn,

Amidst us our Beloved stands 
And bids us view His pierced hands, 
Points to His wounded feet and side, 
Blest emblems of the Crucified.

Such weak moments have come to me pretty often 
during fifty years. I have not, however, burnt the products, 

nor have much exposed them to the public gaze. A few 

have appeared in magazines and some have been used on 

our New Year cards. That for the year of grace 1941 

brought from an old and valued friend these kind words: 
“ It brought a message to my own heart. I was obliged 

to pass it on to someone else to whom I knew it would be 
a help. You ought to publish a little book of your poems: 

they are so unusual, and might be just what many need.”

Thus encouraged, and by similar kind words from 

others, I am emboldened to issue this selection. If it indeed 

meet any need, and help any reader, I shall thank God 

for the privilege.

At the head of verses that were used as Greetings, the 
year is given in brackets.

G. H. Lang.
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THE KING.
“ Mine eyes have seen the King ” (Isaiah VI).

Tell me no more of the splendour 
Of the courts of mighty kings, 

Speak to me not of the grandeur 
Of the brightest earthly things;

For how shall I card for the glitter 
Of gold or pearl or gem?

Or how shall mine eyes be dazzled 
By yon monarch’s diadem?

Or how shall this heart be ravished 
By the choicest earth e’er boasts, 

Now that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts?

For who will gaze on a candle 
While the noonday sun shines clear?

Or who will turn to the servant 
While the master standeth near?

Or why should one leave the palace grand 
To stand in courtyard bare?

Or who depart from the throne-room 
While the monarch sitteth there?

And how can I leave His service 
For the highest earthly posts

Now that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts?

But who shall distil in language 
The scent of the floweret rare?

Or who shall so paint a picture 
That the sunbeams sparkle there ?

Or how shall I tell of the splendour 
That shines with glory bright?

Or how shall words give conception 
Of God’s refulgent light?
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Yea, the soul is stilled in wonder, 
And this heart borne down almost, 

Now that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.

*****

Seraphim standing in beauty
Where divinest glories meet 

Musil veil with their wings their faces, 
And cover their willing feet;

And one crieth, “ holy, thrice holy,” 
Till the thresholds shake again;

And throughout the mighty temple
Sweepeth Jehovah’s train;

And the earth is full of His glory 
To its farthest distant coasts—

And thus mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.

But the contrast was too startling;
It awoke-me to my sin;

For my conscience loud condemned me
As that piercing light shone in;

And, “ Woe is me,” burst from me, 
“ My lips are most unclean, 

And those midst whom I am dwelling 
Are foul as man hath been;

Upon me must fall the judgment 
Of! sin, to the uttermost,

Now that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.”

But the cry of true confession 
Riseth not to God for naught, 

For the cloud of. incense speaketh 
Of His prayer who pardon bought;

And a seraph pure flying quickly 
To my lips a live coal pressed, 

Saying, “ This of judgment speaking, 
Puts away thy sin confessed;
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“ Thine iniquity is pardoned, 
Let true joy rise uppermost 

Now that thine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.”

There came with that word of pardon 
A stillness upon my soul 

Like the hush profound of nature 
When the thunders cease to roll;

And the radiant scene was richer, 
The glories brighter grown, 

And I gazed unfearing upward 
To the high and lifted throne;

And self and sin receded, 
As fade the haze-hid coasts, 

While thus mine eyes beheld the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.

♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦

Now sweet thrilling tones are rolling 
The: vast temple aisles along, 

And the echoes sweet returning 
Like the close of evensong;

But no heart may conceive such music, 
Though mighty anthems rise 

When the full-voiced choir is pealing 
Glad praises to the skies;

Such soul-absorbing melody 
Not even heaven boasts 

Save when is heard the voice of God, 
The King, the Lord of Hosts.

And the question that He uttered 
Was, “ Who for us will go?

There are hard hearts, proud and stubborn, 
There are lives all dark with woe;

And those need words full of warning stem, 
And these of hope and cheer;

And they will resent the message, 
While these will gladly hear;
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“ There will joy and sorrow mingle
In such glad yet solemn posts;

Whom shall I send to serve the King,
The Lord of Hosts?”

And my heart leaped up within me
To obtain the honour high 

To represent such majesty, 
And perchance for Him to die; 

For the smile of His approval will
Most amply all repay;

And I said, “ Here am I, send me;
I will gladly go today;

For I can count all else but loss—
I speak not as one that boasts— 

Now that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.”

And straightway the King made answer, 
“ Thou shalt go on Our behalf ”:

And the vision seemed still fairer—
Oh, I cannot tell one half

Of the glory far exceeding
All else that may be known,

Of the beauty, all surpassing, 
Of the Lord upon His throne;

And I am His thankful servant,
With messages to the lost,

Now! that mine eyes have seen the King,
The Lord of Hosts.

And He spake yet further with me— 
It seemed we were there alone

So near had His grace thus brought me 
To the footstool of the throne;

And these lips that the fire had cleansed
He filled with truth divine, 

And said, “ Like a candle, brightly 
Thou in the dark shalt shine;
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“ Thy life shall reflect My glory 
To guide home the tempest-tossed, 

Now that thine eyes have seen the King,
The Lord of Hosts.”

* * * * ♦

Now at last the vision fadeth;
The temple courts grow dim,

Thel glory is slowly waning, 
The holy seraphim

Pass up, like the evening sunbeams fair 
Gilding the mountain tops,

Softly dissolving as darkness
Her shadowy mantle drops:

But I ne’er can forget the beauty 
That o’er life’s rough path has crossed

In that mine eyes have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.

As he that enjoys the sunlight
Needeth not that the stars should shine, 

So I ask not for earthly light
Having guidance all divine;

As the bride careth not who chideth
If her lover but agrees, 

So I care not who condemeth
If but the Lord I please: 

To afford His heart some gladness
Is the prize this heart seeksi most 

Now that mine eyes have seen the King,
The Lord of Hosts.

So offer me not the baubles 
Which the blinded worldings seek, 

For mine eyes have seen the King of kings, 
Mine ears have heard Him speak;

And I cannot but be satisfied
With His favour, full and free, 

I cannot but His bidding do,
As He enables me:
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The world has no attractions left, 
How mean is all it boasts, 

Now that mine eyesl have seen the King, 
The Lord of Hosts.

*****

Oh, thatl your vision too might rise
To where He sits above;

Oh, that your heart might be enthralled
With His unchanging love;

Oh, that your ears might listen to 
His words of power and grace, 

Oh, that your eyes might be entranced 
With His most lovely face.

Then should your praises join with those
Who serve in liberty;

Then should your soul be satisfied
To all eternity;

And you, with all the sanctified, 
Shall hail His coming day, 

And see Him in supernal light, 
And face to face shall say,

“ The sin was ours, the cross was Thine, 
In Thee the ransomed boasts;

All glory unto Thee, the King,
The Lord of Hosts!”

Clifton,
20th October, 1899.

Attending recently the Monday evening prayer meeting at 
Bethesda Chapel, Great George Street, Bristol, my friend, Mr. 
G. F. Nicholls, in saying farewell to the meeting upon returning 
to gospel work in Barbados, read this passage; and, as he read, 
my ear caught the rhythm of the sentence forming the refrain 
of these verses, which suggested the poetic treatment of the 
vision.
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THEN—NOW.
" If any man is in Christ he is at new creature ” 

(II Cor. 5. 17).

Once I sought my soul to solace
With the best that earth could give: 

Now* I find full satisfaction
Just in Jesus Christ to live.

Once I sighed and sought and struggled 
To be what I longed to be:

Now I know the source of freedom— 
Christ, my life, now lives in me.

Once it was that I was striving 
Ne’er to leave my Saviour’s side: 

Now I rest in His sure promise 
Ever with me to abide.

Once what I could do for Jesus, 
Now what He can do through me: 

Once I toiled in lonesome distance, 
Now we work in company.

Once I longed to go to Jesus, 
Wished that life more swiftly ran: 

Now I look for His appearing, 
He to end work He began.

Once the darkness, now the radiance 
Of my glorious Saviour’s face— 

Once myself, my work, my progress;
Now Himself, His work, His grace. 

lOtfc December, 1928.

THE SOUL’S REST.
“Return unto thy rest, O my soul” (Ps. 116. 7).

My gracious Father and my God 
To Thee my troubled spirit hies, 

As tired dove when evening falls 
With weary wing to dovecote flies;
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From foolish wandering through the world 
In quest of peace and calm of mind, 

I still return at last to Thee, 
Again in Thee my all to find.

Like gleaner from poor, barren fields, 
With strength all spent, and yet for naught, 

With empty hands I come to Thee, 
And find much more than all I sought:

At Thy rich table to be fed
With heavenly dainties found by Thee, 

Upon Thy bosom to recline, 
Like couch divine prepared for me.

Like seaman, who has missed his port 
Through sheer neglect of chart and star, 

While tossing on the angry; wave, 
Espies the harbour light afar, 

And, quickly changing course, steers straight 
For peace and shelter near at last—

So I return to Thee my God, 
And in Thy love would anchor fast.

Oh, foolish is my wayward heart
That e’er can stray from Thee afar;

Oh, wondrous is Thy changeless love 
That welcomes back the wanderer.

From stumbling hungry in the dark 
In search of—what? a bubble burst, 

To Thee I come and find at once 
My hunger stayed, allayed my thirst.

As needle to the pole is joined 
By tie invisible but strong, 

To Thee my heart of hearts is bound, 
And everywhere for Thee doth long;

Disheartened whensoe’er I turn
From Thee the source and sum of bliss, 

Reviving and rejoicing still
At Thy forgiving word and kiss.
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In Thee do all perfections meet:
Thy love how true, Thy peace how full, 

Thy wisdom vast beyond all thought, 
Thy power hath undisputed rule: 

And all Thy wisdom, love, and power, 
Thy peace and joy, yea, all Thou art, 

Are mine, for Thou Thyself art mine, 
For Thou hast given me Thy heart.

And Thou wilt give me nothing less, 
And nothing less will comfort me;

To rest content with lesser good, 
Would glorify that good, not Thee.

And so to Thee my heart returns—
Right weary am I of myself— 

In Thee alone finds perfect joy, 
Not in Thy gifts, but in Thyself.

Bristol, 
28th August, 1901.

(1920.)

CALM AND CARE.
“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed 

on Thee; because he trusteth in Thee” (Isa. xxvi. 3).

The unruffled blue of the cloudless sky
Meets the rippling waves of the restless sea, 

As the peace of God and the fret of earth
Often seem at once in our life to be:

For the peace divine of the God of peace
Is eternal calm,, like the boundless sky, 

While the heart of man in its restlessness, 
Like the heaving sea, cannot peaceful lie.

Yet they do not touch, nor can ever blend, 
This most perfect peace and most painful fear, 

As the sky and sea do but seem to meet, 
But are distant far, nor can e’er draw near:
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So however long thou dost sail the sea 
Thou shalt never come to the azure sky, 

And however long thou dost cling to care 
On the Father’s breast thou canst never lie.

It is upward only for evermore
That the soul must soar if it peace would find: 

In the love of Christ, in the heart of God, 
Is untroubled calm for the troubled mind.

“ Set your mind on the things that are above, not on the 
things that are upon the earth ”: “ casting all your anxiety 
upon Him, because HE CARETH for you.”—(Col, Hi. 2: 
1 Pet, v, 7.)

Bristol, 
30th July, 1901.

(1922.)

CHRIST OUR LIFE.
(Col. iii.. 4).

Christ is oun life, our life for daily life;
Christ is our life to face the fiercest strife;
Christ is our life, and He is life indeed;
Christ, e’en the living Christ, for every need.

Were it not so we ne’er should win our way 
Through earth’s tempestuous night to heaven’s day; 
Long ere the goal were reached our faith would fail, 
Ne’er should these eyes the land of promise hail.

But Christ this weary way before us trod, 
Upward to Zion’s hill, the throne of God: 
We through the wilderness His track pursue, 
Urging our heavenward way, His throne in view.

Ever as on we press our spirit learns
With what true sympathy His bosom burns;
Well He remembers every dreadful place, 
And grants His fainting followers timely grace.
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Rich the provision in the desert spread: 
Cold is the cruse of water at our head; 
Fresh baken is the bread; the angel hand 
Wakes us again to feast, till strong we stand.

With strength thus changed our tireless way we press 
To meet our God at Horeb, and confess 
Our need, our failure, and to gain from Him 
New! light, new courage for new conflicts grim.

And when the roar of battle shall have passed, 
And every foe is trampled down at last, 
Then, as we near the heavenly Salem’s height, 
With many a captive freed by desperate fight, 

The King of righteousness shall swift appear 
With mightiest blessings war-worn hearts to cheer: 
He meets us on the way—O happy lot!
Now toil and strife and pain are all forgot.

Sumptuous the banquet spread by love divine; 
Melchizedec brings heavenly bread and wine; 
The Prince of peace with stately grace attends 
To serve HiS faithful servants as His friends.

Why as we feast upon the food of God 
Will thought unbid retrace the way we trod ? 
This Bread that feeds us through eternal1 years 
We ate on earth, oft moistened with our tears.

Why as we drink the wine that cheers the heart 
Da visions of the thirsty desert start?
This blood-red wine of heaven, so rich, so rare, 
Is strangely like the living water there.

Not always as we trod that desert way, 
Regaled with angel’S food from day to day, 
Did we appreciate the Father’s grace 
Who sent our Portion from before His face.

But here we fully know as we were known, 
And here our oft-dimmed eyes are clearly shown 
Christ was our sustenance the journey through— 
The Bread of God is old, yet ever new.
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Yes, He Who satisfies the Father’s love, 
He is the joy of all the hosts above;
Christ is our strength through all the vale of tears, 
And Christ our life through heaven’s unclouded years.

Highbullen,” Chittiehamholt, Devon, 
\lth January, 1920.

(1938.)

THE SENTINEL.
They watch in behalf of your souls” (Heb. xiii. 17).

His lonely post he holds
The long night through;

Nor voice is heard, nor leaf is stirred
He nothing seems to do:

Yet many lives are in his hands, 
And so he stands.

He nothing seems to do, 
Yet cares for all:

He guards ’twixt friends and foes,
A check to these,
A rest to those,

Lest the sleepers’ heaving breath 
Be stilled in death.

Thus are there those who watch
O’er precious souls—

So quietly, so patiently, 
They nothing seem to do;

Yet weary vigils keep
O’er slothful souls that sleep

With danger nigh;
And the foe is held at bay,
And the slumberer sees the day, 

Nor thinketh why.
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When with the morning light 
The King shall leave His height, 

And end the long-drawn fight, 
And crush the foe, 

The praises He will tell 
Of the lonely sentinel, 
And those he saved will bless 

His faithfulness.

Egremont, Cumberland, 
24th April, 1922.

(1940.)

JESUS HAD NOT COME.
(Mat. 14: Mark 6: John 6. 17).

He sent them forth alone
As night’s dark mantle fell, 

To meet the coming storm, 
The billows’ angry swell: 

Where all was still Himself withdrew, 
While they must toil the long night through.

But He had reached on high
The heavenly mount and throne;

To God His soul drew nigh
In pleadings for His own, 

Momentous business to transact; 
And only then could He come back.

And now the storm has burst;
The wind shrieks long and loud, 

The tempest does its worst, 
The waves will be their shroud:

The gale how fierce, their bark how frail: 
Oh, why had Jesus bid them sail?
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But in the glimmering dawn,
Majestic on the wave,

Lo, Jesus walks at morn
His troubled folk to save:

His midnight mountain prayers prevail, 
And straight He comes and stills the gale.

And thus Thy church doth sail
O’er troubled seas today;

And worse shall rage the gale
While Thou on high dost stay:

But Thou wilt come, the storm shall cease, 
And we shall reach the shore in peace.

And oh, what praises high
Shall rise from hearts amazed,

Who neath the darkling sky
Upon Thy glory gazed;

Nor had we so Thy goodness/ known 
Unless the winds had fiercely blown.

(1942.)

THE JEWS' LAMENT.
(Psalm 79. 5).

The weary days have slowly, sadly flown 
Till days to years and centuries have grown, 
Yet still oppressed afar Thy people roam 
Without a resting place, without a home:

How long, O Lord, how long?

As corn upon the sieve is ceaseless tossed
So Israel troubled is—yet is not lost.
When shall it break, that longed-for, fadeless morn?
The cry no longer rise from hearts forlorn:

How long, O Lord, how long?
When shall it cease, our weird and weary moan? 
When shall it cease, our nation’s age-long groan? 
Hast Thou forgotten to be gracious, Lord?
Must we for ever feel Thy keen-edged sword?

How long, O Lord, how long?
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Hark to the orphan’s wail, the widow’s sigh;
Look on our wrongs, they rise to heaven high;
On every side fierce foes upon us fall;
Is it in vain that unto God we call?

How long, O Lord, how long?

Hast Thou not seen, O Lord, the way we trod?
Is Jacob’s judgment passed away from God? 
When shall these desolations have an end? 
Hast Thou forgotten Abraham Thy friend?

How long, O Lord, how long?

When shall Thy promises be all fulfilled, 
And Israel’s sobbing wail in peace be stilled, 
The man of earth be terrible no more, 
The Son of David reign from shore to shore?

How long, O Lord, how long?

For generations passed we thus have cried, 
With eyes that failed for longing, drooped and died; 
Have looked for light, but darkness deepens yet; 
Have sought for Thee, but Thou dost us forget: 

How long, O Lord, how long?

Our foes are mighty, mocking at our grief; 
And we are feeble, frightened at a leaf, 
We all are helpless, there is none to save; 
If Thou hast left us hope shall reach its grave.

When shall the Promised Land again be home, 
And exiled, wearied Israel cease to roam?
Though none our groping hand to guide doth take, 
We, hopeless, hope for very habit’s sake.

Our bitter foes from hate will not relent, 
And so to Thee we pour our wild lament: 
Hast Thou no sceptre but an iron rod ? 
Wilt Thou not be our Father, O our God?

How long, O Lord, how long?

Bristol,
31^ December, 1903.
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(1941.)

HE COMETH.
“Seeing them distressed ... He cometh” (Mark 6. 48).

So fierce the wind, so wild the wave, 
No power their hapless bark can save; 
BUT JESUS COMES, the storm is o’er. 
In peace they reach the longed-for shore.

So fierce the gales of passion rage, 
And all the powers of hell engage 
To keep the soul in wild alarm: 
BUT JESUS COMES, and all is calm.

The pilgrim church for rest doth long, 
Her strength is small, her foes are strong;
O’er weary ways she still must roam:
BUT JESUS COMES, and takes her home.

O’er Zion’s hill the night grows black, 
The Gentiles press their last attack: 
But day-dawn reddens o’er her plains, 
LO, JESUS COMES, Messiah reigns.

The nations rage, the peoples roar;
Must earth be war-rent evermore?
Oh, who shall make these tempests cease?
LO, JESUS COMES, and all is peace.

Thou Hope of all, Thou Prince of peace, 
Thou only makest storms to cease;
Thou walkest on the wind-tossed wave:
LORD JESUS COME, Lord Jesus save!
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VERSES FROM VARIOUS LANDS



(1912.)

SCATTERED SHEEP.
A call to Christians for increased prayer and sacrifice for 

taking the gospel to more than Two Hundred Millions of 
Moslems.

“Scattered upon the mountains . . . sheep that have no 
shepherd ” (I Kings xxii. 17).

They wander on o’er Islam’s wastes, 
Uncared, unfed, forlorn;

By poisonous desert herbs are killed, 
By prowling beasts are torn;

Benumbed in every moral sense 
As sweeps the wintry wind, 

They blindly stagger here and there, 
But never shelter find.

That Islam’s womanhood should starve
Is Islam’s formal care;

And men be fed with poisoned thought
That never soul could bear:

The pastures green the truth provides 
Its mountains wild ne’er yield, 

And so the lost sheep wander o’er 
One boundless, barren field.

No shepherd true e’er leads their feet 
Where streams of life soft glide;

But death’s wild torrents rage adown 
The treacherous mountain side:

And where the roaring lion has tom 
The blasted nature shows;

And Satan, fierce as ravening wolf, 
No thought of pity knows.

How perishing this bitter wind 
Of fatalistic thought, 

That Allah, He alone is All, 
And He all things hath wrought.
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The conscience withers in the blast, 
And knows not wrong from right;

Foul Passion rules, fair Virtue dies, 
Succumbing in such night.

And so they blindly stagger on, 
But never shelter find;

The hireling shepherds feed themselves, 
The blind mislead the blind.

They moan and sink upon the wild, 
They perish on the height;

And few yet seek to bring them home, 
Or in their souls delight.

If help these wandering sheep shall know, 
That help must others give,

For Islam’s shepherds have no care
If they shall die or live:

Oh, men and women, who afar
Your Christian vigils keep,

Oh, if Christ’s spirit in you be, 
Come, save these scattered sheep.

Did not the Shepherd good ye serve 
A fearsome journey take,

And in these wilds lay down His life
A pathway plain to make

By which His servants might lead back
These sheep from mountains cold

To life abundant evermore, 
Within the heavenly fold?

Why work where many shepherds show 
The way to pastures green,

Whilst here the myriads stray and die 
And few to save are seen?

Or dare ye stay in idle ease, 
Or needless worldly toil, 

While these lost sheep, for whom Christ bled, 
Are sin and Satan’s spoil?

Oh, tell me not Christs spirit dwells 
In such as have no care
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For millions of lost men for whom 
Death’s woes His soul did bear:

His loving Spirit longeth still 
These “ other sheep ” to bring;

If Him ye love, come, lead these home, 
And cause His heart to sing.

But oh, come quickly, for they die
In thousands every day:

And long ere this the wolves have come, 
And ruthless tear their prey.

Let past delay your feet impel 
The swifter now to speed

To guide them to the Shepherd’s fold, 
Where life isl life indeed.

Oh, how shall we that Shepherd face 
Who bade us seek these sheep 

If we His bidding disobey, 
In selfish ease to keep?

The thorn-marks traced upon His brow, 
The nail-prints in His hands, 

With shame will fill the servant who 
Before Him scarless stands.

Oh, how shall fellowship be full 
With Him who gave His all

To seek, to save, to die for these, 
If we neglect His call?

Oh, how shall joy, His joy, be theirs 
Who would not share His loss?

For how shall sheep be saved by such 
As dare not face the cross?

Then set your face to these dark wilds, 
And seek the lost to track:

Oh, say, “ They shall not wander more 
If I can turn them back!

My joy shall be to guide their steps 
Where quiet waters flow,

From desert wastes their way to lead 
Where verdant pastures grow.”
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And dost thou fear the desert wild, 
And dread the lonely hill?

Then know that o’er the steepest heights
The Shepherd searcheth still;

And if thou take the roughest path, 
Where sharpest thorns abound, 

Most sure and swiftly thou shalt be 
Where Love Himself is found.

And each dark height shall radiant be, 
A Paradise of God, 

A sacred spot, since there with thee 
The Light of heaven trod:

Thus joining Him in His keen search
Thou shalt not toil alone;

But o’er these rugged hills with Him 
Shalt rise to share His throne.

When He comes home as dawns the morn, 
And calls His friends around, 

And cries, for very joy of heart, 
“ My sheep, my sheep is found! ” 

Wilt thou be with Him, bearing too 
The marks of midnight pain, 

But bearing also some lost lamb 
That thou hast brought again?

Oh, listen yet once more; their cry 
Comes moaning o’er the waste: 

The Shepherd starts to search; and see! 
He bids thee with Him haste.

His urgent call, their cry of pain, 
Unite to claim thee now— 

’Tis not thy neighbour that is called, 
’Tis thou, ’tis thou, ’tis thou!

“The good shepherd layeth down His life for the sheep.** 
—John x. 11.

“ Other sheep I have . . . them also I must bring?*—John 
x, 16.

“ He goeth after that which is lost until he find it?*—Luke 
xv. 4.
Ibrahimia, Alexandria, Egypt, 

December, 1910.
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LOVE CONSTRAINETH.
Oh, tell me oft, Thou Love divine, 

What Thou for me hast done;
Until this heart be wholly Thine, 

Till Love’s full rights be won;
And Thou hast satisfaction gained
In me, for whom Thy heart was pained.

O blessed Lord, how oft, alas, 
Have I renewed Thy pain!

Yet let Thy blood now o’er me pass 
And cleanse each dreadful stain.

Before Thy throne of grace I fall, 
And on Thee, Lord, for mercy call.

The grace that brought me to Thy heart 
Alone can hold me there,

For I so soon from Thee would part;
And therefore is my prayer

That Thou wouldst tell me oft again 
The story of Thy grief and pain.

For love has skill the heart to gain, 
And love has strength to bind;

Its silken cords bear heavy strain, 
And hold the roving mind:

Then cast o’er me these bands of love, 
And chain my heart to Thee above.

Thou everlasting Love, on me 
Thy glories richest shine

From Calvary’s cross, th’ accursed tree, 
And here I hail Thee mine.

Where men reject and give Thee shame, 
Here I receive, and bless Thy name.

And for the sake of this dread Cross, 
And for the love here shown,

I count all other gains but loss, 
To live for Thee alone.
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O dying Love, my only shame 
Shall be if I deny Thy name.

Though death o’ercame, it could not hold, 
Thou liv’st in heaven for me;

And I, by dying love controlled, 
Will live on earth for Thee.

O Love divine, my heart hold fast, 
Till I am only love at last.

O Love that stoopedst to the grave, 
I stoop and die with Thee;

O Love that by the cross dost save, 
I bear that cross with Thee;

O Thou all-matchless Love, through me 
Draw now some loveless heart to Thee.

“ Brooklands” Coonoor, S. India, 
2lst June, 1910.

GALILEE.
The sweet commingling tints of morn 
Lay soft on Galilee at dawn;
But sea and shore and hills stood clear 
As noontide’s blazing hour drew near.

Too swiftly fell the eastern night 
And shut the lovely scene from sight, 
Till stars in myriads shed their ray 
And softly paled the gloom to grey.

The moon her full white glory threw, 
The shadowy hills all ghostly grew, 
Her borrowed radiance saying plain, 
“ The sun still shines, to rise again: 
By faith endure, by hope be strong, 
Another day will dawn ere long.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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And thus, O Lord of Galilee, 
Thy morning years were sweet to see; 
Commingling hues of every grace 
Spread softly o’er Thy heavenly face.

Thy manhood’s words and works and ways 
Lit all the land, a noontide blaze;
But oh, how swiftly fell the night 
Of death, by man and Satan’s spite.

Thy churches now, with starlike ray, 
Relieve the darkness till the day; 
Thy saints, Thy light reflecting, give 
Their proof that Thou, unseen, dost live; 
And soon upon all watchful eyes 
Shalt Thou, our Sun, in splendour rise.

Haifa,
After a visit to the Lake, 

9th April, 1928.

THE SOUL’S ESCAPE.
From out this crowded, rushing life

My heart retires to Thee, my God; 
Withdraws from worldly strain and strife 

To tread the path that Jesus trod, 
With soul from inward turmoil free, 
To love and serve and worship Thee.

This inward quiet yields its joy
While roars the busy world around, 

Whose rage and rush no more annoy
The heart that thus in Thee is found; 

And here the soul is free and still 
To learn and love Thy perfect will.

This tranquil spirit sheddeth grace
To ease the strain of outward things;
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Like brake it stays the killing pace, 
It lifts the weighted heart as wings;

’Tis oil to life’s o’erheated wheels, 
To restless fever balm which heals.

Man’s hectic madness fills his world,
But troubles not Thy holy place;

His battle banners ne’er are furled, 
But here is peace before Thy face;

Eternal light no cloud can dim, 
Eternal calm, eternal hymn.

And oh, to know this place is mine!
Though yet by faith, in measure small: 

To breathe its air, to sip its wine, 
To dwell where God is all in all— 

This, this is LIFE, before the throne, 
And all is death save this alone.

Then, O my God, in this its sphere
Maintain my soul by power divine; 

Nor be my place found empty here, 
Where love in holiness doth shine;

For dwelling thus in heavenly calm 
Life’s busiest day shall be a psalm.

And thus each day be deep suffused
With God, the very God of peace;

And every earnest hour be used
To bring to burdened hearts release; 

Then zeal shall cause no fretting care, 
For God, the God of peace is there.

And thus shall God and love have found
A larger place in things below;

And heaven and earth be closer bound, 
And light amid the darkness glow;

And men shall own that man is blessed 
Who dwells in God in heavenly rest.

Hen fa,
3bt May, 1935.
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(1924.)

AT HOME.
’Mid strangers and solitudes far though I roam, 
And the path oft be dreary, I think of my Home; 
And the peace of my God preserves me from care, 
And longing for heaven by faith I am there.

For the presence of God is the joy of my Home, 
And that presence is with me afar though I roam; 
There love is the fragrance that filleth the air, 
And my heart breatheth nothing but love even here. 

The will of the Father delighteth the son, 
And on earth I rejoice that His will should be done; 
There the strength of the Lord maketh labour delight, 
And here it sufficeth by day and by night.

And though I am parted from all I love best, 
Together we share in the heavenly rest: 
In the service of heaven I here have a part, 
And the songs of my Home overflow from my heart. 

The earnest I have, by the Spirit of love, 
Of all that excelleth in heaven above;
My heart is already abiding at Home, 
’Mid strangers and solitudes far though I roam.

Home, Home, sweet, sweet Home;
My heart is already abiding at Home!

Cisnadie, Roumania, 
13th March, 1923.

(1926.)

THE FEAR.
"But 1 fear, lest - -!” (2 Cor. xi. 2, 3).

“ Let us fear, lest - - 1 ” (Heb. iv. 1).

1 Tim. i. 18-20.
The rocks! men stood aghast! 

The voyage was almost done, 
Such fearful perils past, 

The port so nearly won:
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But oh, the grief to see the shore 
With costliest wreckage littered o’er!

1 Cor. ix. 24-27; x. 12, 13: Rev. iii. 11.

The crown he longed to gain 
Shall ne’er his brow adorn!

He stoutly strove, with pain, 
And yet the prize is gone:

O’er confident, he tripped, and lo, 
He crippled lies before the foe.

Luke xxii. 45, 46, 62: Heb. x. 32-39.

So long and brave the fight, 
And yet the field is lost;

The warrior, put to flight, 
Bewails the awful cost.

’Twas such a little hour of sleep, 
But many a day his soul shall weep.

1 Pet. v. 8.

The lamb is in the waste!
How wild the wintry blast!

The Shepherd moves with haste,
The silly sheep flees fast:

Oh, should the lion once get hold!
Oh, should the sheep succumb with cold!

Matt. xxiv. 24: 2 Cor. xi. 13-15: Heb. iv. 11.

Allured by falsest Guide
In flower-strewn fields to stray,

The pilgrim turned aside, 
Nor held the narrow way:

O darksome wild! O chilling fears!
O distant home! O scalding tears!

2 Cor. xi. 2, 3: Jas. iv. 4.

O grief for words too sore!
The bridal day is nigh,
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The virgin, that no more, 
Is left to weep and sigh: 

All sullied by the foul embrace, 
She lost for aye her queenly place.

“ Brethren, I [Paul] count not myself yet to have laid hold 
[of the prize]; but one thing I do ... I press on toward the 
goal.—Phil. Hi. 13, 14.

Wolkendorf, Roumania, 
24th April, 1923.

(1931.)

I KNOCK! I KNOCK!
(From the German of Karl Gerok. Reichs-Lieder, 48).

I knock, and seek a holy advent here,
I stand before the gate!

So speaks the Lord; Oh, blessed who knows Me near 
And opens while I wait;

For I, a supper with him holding, 
Will grace dispense, be light unfolding: 

I knock! I knock!

I knock! I knock! Outside it is so cold 
In this bleak wintry blow;

By frost benumbed sleeps all the field and wold, 
The world is under snow:

Thus human hearts are frozen hard;
I stand before their doors well barred:

I knock! I knock!

I knock again! If thou but once couldst see 
My very countenance,

The thorny crown, the nail-prints made for thee, 
Thou couldst not Me renounce.

I long for thee with fervent yearning;
So long I’ve sought thee, spite of spurning:

I knock! I knock!
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I knock, and bring thee nought but health of heart, 
I lasting blessing bear;

Zacchaeus’ bliss and Mary’s better part
With thee I gladly share;

As I my followers, sore down-hearted
In darkest night, sweet peace imparted.

I knock! I knock!

I knock! Awakes My voice an answering knock 
Within thy heart, O soul?

Doth Love’s soft step, then, give thee sudden shock 
Like distant thunder’s roll ?

Oh, heed thee well thy heart’s loud throbbing, 
Within thy breast God’s voice is sobbing:

I knock! I knock!

I knock once more! Say not, The wind is wild, 
It roars through foliage sere!

It is thy Saviour, Lord, and God, O child;
Oh, make not deaf thy ear.

I come today in gentle zephyr, 
But soon perchance in wildest weather!

I knock! I knock!

I knock! I knock! As yet I am thy guest, 
Before thy door I wait;

But soon, O soul, with here no house of rest, 
Thou knockest at My gate!

Who keeps the words that I have spoken, 
To him the gate of peace I open!

I knock! I knock!

Abbassia, Cairo, 
7th August, 1927.

JESUS ONLY.
(From the German of E. G. Woltersdorf. Reichs-Lieder, 2).

Truly ’tis a blessed hour 
When on Thee alone we think, 
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And our heart of hearts finds power 
Deep in Thy deep wounds to sink.

Nothing else than Jesus knowing, 
Jesus seeking, finding, showing, 
This our time doth richly bless 
With the highest happiness.

Lord, Thy fount of grace o’erstreaming, 
In our heart flows full and free;

And Thy sunshine bright is gleaming, 
For Thou would’st we joy in Thee;

’Tis Thy wish, Thy earnest yearning, 
That, to Thy vast blessings turning, 
We from Thy full well shall be 
Drawing all unceasingly.

’Tis Thy will in this still hour 
Here among us to be known, 

In each heart and mouth in power 
Live and rule as Lord alone!

Oh,- that never Thee forgetting
We, like Mary, may be sitting 
Where we may on Thee attend, 
Lodging with our heavenly Friend.

King George V. Home,
Abbassia, Cairo, 
Lord^s day, 7th October, 1927.

(1915.)

LONELY BUT LOVELY.
“ And they went every man unto his own house: but Jesus 

went unto the mount of Olives ” (John 8. 1).

The men He had made to their homes repaired, 
To their homes with their joys and pleasure;

But the Man Who had made them, a Stranger here, 
Possessed neither home nor treasure:
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The Pharisee turned to his lordly house, 
To his loaded board and his cushioned bed, 

While the Teacher went to the lonely mount, 
On the bare, cold earth to lay down His head.

The languid lawyer was lulled to sleep
By the plaintive pipe and the rhythmic song, 

Nor a moment was kept from his slumber deep 
By the orphan’s wail or the widow’s wrong: 

But the only music the Saviour heard
Was the wind as it rustled the olive trees;

And few were the hours that He spent in sleep, 
And many He passed on bended knees.

The cold night air chilled His weary frame, 
But His spirit rose undaunted;

For to share the sorrows of men He came, 
By His Father’s will appointed:

And the whole of the burden He needs must bear 
Of the poor and despised and neglected;

And so that the Helper of all He may be, 
He, though Lord of all, is rejected.

And oh, on that lonely mountain side 
What joy and what sorrow are blended:

O’er the sin of the world He weeps, and yet 
His heart has to heaven ascended, 

And thrills with the bliss of His Father’s love— 
An ecstasy deep, refreshing:

And again in the morning He meets the crowds, 
And pours out the rivers of blessing.

O lowly Saviour, I choose with Thee 
Thy portion so satisfying;

To be scorned of the world that knows not God, 
To share both Thy life and Thy dying:

Far better to walk with Thee and weep, 
Than to laugh with the godless worldling;

For Thou art Thyself my boundless joy, 
When my soul is Thy company sharing.
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And who that has watched on the mount with Thee 
Will crave for a night of pleasure?

Or who that has tasted Thy love most sweet 
Will leave it for other treasure?

My choice is to share Thy toil and pain, 
Thou lonely but lovely Saviour;

Accounting Thy cross my richest gain, 
To win Thine eternal favour.

To know e’en now Thine entrancing bliss
Of helping the weary-hearted;

Till the guilty soul shall praise Thy name
For the dread of doom departed: (ver. 11)
To know at last Thine eternal joy, 

And to share Thy heavenly glory—
This, this is my choice, Thou Despised of men, 

And Thyself my unchanging story.

Heliopolis, Egypt, 
22nd November, 1914.

QUIET DAYS.
We thank Thee, Lord, for quiet days 

When waters still are nigh, 
And deep we drink of joys serene 

Thy love doth fresh supply.

Days when from sorrow’s scorching sun 
Beneath the Rock we* rest,

And way-worn feet and war-worn hearts 
Are strengthened and refreshed.

We know Thee as we do not know
Midst life’s alarms and fears;

In those we prove Thy power to keep, 
In these to dry our tears.

Here, far removed from strife of tongues, 
How thrills the soul Thy voice!

Thy angels know Thy blessedness, 
And we in Thee rejoice.
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And thus renewed we face again 
The burning desert way, 

Both there as here to find in Thee 
Our solace, strength, and stay.

And when with Thee on high we trace 
Again the way we trod, 

For scorching sun and sheltering rock 
Alike we’ll praise our God.

Bydgoszcz, Poland, 
4th September, 1934.

(1927.)

FOLLOW ME.
(From the German of Johannes Scheffler, A.D. 1657. 
“Mir nach! spricht Christus, unser Held.” Reichs- 

Lieder, 361).

Come, follow Me, says Christ, our Head, 
Ye Christians all, come follow!

Forsake the world, your self-life dead, 
My voice, My call, come follow!

Your daily cross and hardship take, 
And tread My path for My name’s sake.

My heart is full of lowliness, 
My soul with love is welling;

My lips o’erflow with gentleness
E’en when commands I’m giving: 

My spirit, strength and mind entire 
To God are given, to Him aspire.

Seems this too hard? I go before, 
I by your side am standing;

I clear the way, I join the war, 
Am all things in the fighting.

A faithless churl that hangeth back 
Whose Captain leads the fierce attack!
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Who selfish seeks to save his life 
His life most surely loseth;

Who falls with Me in this dread strife 
His life in God preserveth.

Who bears no cross wins no reward, 
Unworthy he of Me his Lord.

So let us then our dearest Lord 
With soul and body follow;

With cheerful courage, well-assured, 
Bear willingly all sorrow;

For he who shuns the bitter strife 
Shall never wear the crown of life.

Friedenshort, Miechowitz, Germany, 
6th July, 1926.

THE CONVERTED PIGSTY.

The tiny room in which I lie, 
And gaze at the ceiling white and high, 
Was really and truly a Russian pigsty. . 
It was meant to be the entrance hall 
To what the Englishman would call his home, 
But which the Russian calls his dome;
Which is one of many illustrations 
Of a word with curious permutations. 
Foi< the Germans a whole cathedral mean, 
As the Dome at Berlin, which I oft have seen; 
But what the Englishman by it calls 
Is a towering roof, like the great St. PauFs.
Yet in common Greek, as the Scriptures show,1 
’Twas the level roof of the house below;
While the Romans, it seems, imported the notion 
That a man was fixed there, and not in motion; 
Hence a place whence the law can readily summon us, 
(Which dreadful event may it happen to none of us!);
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To which sense you will quickly be reconciled 
When you ponder the law-term “ Dom-iciled.” 
But the Russians its earliest meaning keep 
Of a house where a man may eat and sleep! 
So this was a Russian peasant’s Dome, 
Where he and his pigs were both at home.

My room has been called the corridor, 
For through it you pass from the entrance door 
And turn to the left, and then are found 
In a room where mortals sleep profound; 
And thence to the right to the dining-room; 
To the right again, to a place of gloom, 
Of the cooking-stove, and the oil, and the broom, 
(Much heat and dirt were always there); 
And thence to a porch and the open air.

No doubt all this sounds very spatial, 
As if this dome were| indeed palatial: 
But the tiny room in which I lie 
Is nine by eight, and ten feet high; 
And the other rooms are of narrow bound, 
And only in one could you swing a cat round.

In the bad old days that are now gone by, 
There a man and his wife fought battles high; 
Till the man took the two rooms in the rear, 
And the woman lived by herself in here: 
Between themselves they locked the door, 
That the strife of tongues be heard no more. 
Then sometime after these went away 
The pigs came in, and came to stay;
For the man of the dome—he lived next door 
In two rooms adjoining—for he was poor; 
And he loved his pigs a good deal more 
Than he loved his wife, or he loved his health, 
For the Russian’s pig is the Russian’s wealth; 
So the family lived in the rooms quite near, 
With a porch to the north, which is dull and drear; 
While the porkers rejoiced in the sunshine bright, 
And grubbed up the garden with all their might.
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Thus my pretty room—’tis a true report— 
Often rang to the music of grunt and snort, 
And was covered with carpet of fearsome sort; 
The chicken picked round the piggies’ feet, 
Crowds of insects rejoiced in such snug retreat, 
The odours were indescribably high, 
In this typical, cosy Russian pigsty.

It really is dreadful to have to relate 
That Englishmen once' lived in much the same state, 
As Irishmen still do, or did till of late;
Their houses were hovels scarce better than sties, 
And they wallowed in vices right up to their eyes. 
The moralists say “ But change his surrounding 
And the wretch will escape from his vices abounding”; 
But ’tis hard to believe (though the theory looks big) 
That by cleaning the pigsty you alter the pig. 
But God sent them Wesley, and other brave men, 
Who told them the good news agen and agen 
That God’s mighty Son had come down from the skies 
To turn pigs into sheep, and so banish the sties; 
And thousands believing were saved from their sin, 
Were changed in their hearts and made holy within, 
And straightway they laboured and cleaned up their pens 
And made them true homes, instead of foul dens.

Now this is what God is doing in Volyn,2 
And Russians by hundreds no longer lie wallowing 
In the mire of vices quite indescribable, 
But are new men in Christ—and it’s very remarkable! 
The man of this house had become one of these, 
And quickly found pleasure his Saviour to please; 
So when one from England desired here to live, 
To tell folk that God free salvation doth give, 
The owner determined to rent him his dome, 
That here he might make for his household a home; 
And, to make the rooms pleasant and everyway better, 
He turned out the pigs, and he cleared out their litter.

A notable miracle surely was seen 
In a Russian delighting to make a place clean, 
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And his love for a man from a far-away land 
Overcoming his love for his porker at hand! 
So he changed the foul earth, and he boarded the floor, 
And he plastered the walls, and he closed up a door, 
And they whitewashed the smells quite out of existence, 
And the insects, poor dears, could make little resistance. 
Here I as a traveller passing this way, 
Well wearied with journeys, am! happy to stay; 
And that’s how it cometh to pass that I lie 
And gaze at the ceiling so white and so high 
Of this soundly converted Russian pigsty.

All blessing and glory and honour be given 
To Him who came down from His thrice holy Heaven 
To dwell in this morally pigsty-like earth, 
And entered it by the low door-way of birth; 
Was born in a stable and laid in a manger, 
And shed His pure blood to save sinners from danger; 
And risen, now findeth His daily delight 
To wash us with water and robe us in white.
His words are the laver,1 2 3 His Spirit the water,4

1 Matt. 10. 27; 24. 17; etc.
2 A large province in S.E. Poland.
3 Eph. 5. 25-27.
4 John 7. 37-39.
5 Rev. 19. 7-8.

The Bride’s robes, the good deeds the Spirit has taught her;5 
Her Bridegroom has bought all the trousseau to give her, 
But she makes it up,5 out of love to the Giver. 
Thus sinners He finds, in the desperate mire 
He cleanses, He lifts, till He can lift no higher; 
Till perfect in beauty, all pure in His sight, 
They dwell without fear in His all-searching light, 
He lovingly sharing with them His royal home, 
His glorious heaven, God’s infinite Dome.

To Father, Son and Spirit, one undivided Lord, 
Be the! everlasting honour to be by all adored.

Sadowa, 12, Radziwillow, Volyn, Poland, 
2nd January, 1926.
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JEHOVAH SHAMMAH.
“Jehovah is there” (Ezek. 48. 35).

I know a Polish town 
Where many an hour alone, 
While the weary peasants slept, 
Through streets in darkness wrapt, 
My Lord and I have walked, 
And face to face have talked.

A fair-ground lies hard by, 
With a watch-tower looming high: 
On its rough and open road 
My soul has met with God, 
While the frost-filled wind swept on 
O’er the fields and darkened town.

I know a silent room
In that Polish-Russian town 
Where solitary hours have passed, 
And yet my heart did never ask 
If they were short or long, for there 
My spirit met my Lord in prayer.

That town was dull and drear, 
That fair-ground bleak and bare, 
That room but small and plain, 
Yet never stately fane 
Was more a house of God 
Than that town and room and road.

I know yet one place more— 
’Twas once a liquor store, 
’Tis now a house of prayer; 
And its backless benches bare 
Have carried saints of God 
Who weary miles have trod

To seek the Lord Most High 
With tear and sob and cry;
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And burdened souls have found 
It truly holy ground, 
Where living waters ran, 
Rejoicing God and man.

That is a heavenly place 
Where God meets man in grace; 
And heaven has oft come down 
To that dreary Russian town: 
The outward matters not, 
It is a hallowed spot.

Zdolbunowo, Poland, 
February, 1923.

(1937.)

ANGELS UNAWARES.
(Heb. xiii. 2).

Whene’er a guest draws near thy house 
Then take him warmly by the hand, 

And welcome him, at morn or late, 
And see if Christ before thy gate 

Doth make an angel stand.

So many all unknown have had 
An angel sent as guest by God;

But minds were blind from other things, 
And as they saw no pair of wings 

They deemed him but a load.

Nay, should a guest draw near thy door, 
And though but meanly be he dressed, 

Survey him closely, he may be 
An angel sent of God to thee, 

And all thy house be blessed.

Perhaps thou long hast borne a load 
That heavy on thy heart hath sat, 
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And, all unhoped, he sets thee free, 
And from distress thus saveth thee:

How angel-like were that!

Perhaps thou hast a fretting thorn
That long thy wounded heart doth strike; 

He draws it forth, thou know’st not when, 
And strengthens thee with comfort then:

Were that not angel-like?

Perhaps there is a thorn of sin
Which yet more painful woundeth thee, 

Of which no heart, nor thine, well knows, 
But he, with love and kindness, shows—

An angel true were he.

Nor yet that he but shows the thorn;
Ah, no, he them thy way doth show 

To Christ, who only hath the skill, 
Like true physician, hearts to heal—

Oh, work not angels so?

So comes a guest, then lay to heart
That welcome warm he has from thee: 

May grace suffuse thy countenance, 
Nor rob thou him of confidence;

He may an angel be!

[From the German.]

Bydgoszcz, Poland, 
August, 1934.
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(1925.)

JOY UNSPEAKABLE.
“... ye greatly rejoice, though now for a little while . . . 

ye are put to grief in manifold trials, that the proof of your 
faith . . . may be found unto praise and glory and honour at 
the revelation of Jesus Christ: Whom not having seen ye love; 
on Whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye exult 
with joy unspeakable and glorified'. ” (1 Pet. 1. 6-8.)

We see Thee not, O Son of God,
Thy throne is very high,

And mortal sight is dim and frail, 
Nor may the eye of man prevail 

Thy glory to descry.

We see Thee not by outward sense, 
But faith has vision keen;

By faith we gain the heavenly place, 
And gaze upon Thy glorious face, 

And see the things unseen.

And while we gaze we needs must love:
Thy beauty all divine

Enthralls the heart that here has been, 
And darkens every outer scene,

Nor sun nor stars now shine.

And he who thus has faith and love
Is strong with joy supreme, 

And firmly treads this mist-wreathed way 
As one on whom eternal day

Continually doth beam.

And oft the heavenly ecstasy
Is more than words can tell:

’Mid thronging griefs he plays his part, 
A radiant, all-contented heart, 

Beneath the holy spell.

Oh, if the vision now by faith
Is so surpassing sweet,
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What ravishment the soul shall thrill 
When Beauty inconceivable 

Our unveiled eyes shall greet!

We see Thee not; and yet we see, 
And seeing we rejoice

To know that on our raptured sight 
Shall burst the uncreated Light, 

And on our ear Thy voice;

And we, transfigured by that light, 
Incomparably blessed, 

Shall instant lose all sense of need, 
And gain in Thee life’s goal indeed, 

Eternal life possessed.

Then Thou shalt find a full reward 
For all Thy travail, Lord, 

When we in Thee are glorified, 
And Thou by all art magnified 

And evermore adored.

O Day most sweet! thy glimmering dawn 
Disturbs the shades of night!

Oh, let the veil of space be riven,
And our great King flash forth from heaven 

And faith be crowned by sight!

(86886, Tune, “ Newcastle.”)
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